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Carpets.Carpets.AMUSEMENTS.Tbe Woods.
Albert Ferguson, government scaler of 

Sheffield has just returned from one of 
his trips, and has visited Evans and 
Aitkins on the Nashwaak ; Walker and 
Bonalds on Penniac ; T. Fullerton, G. 
Hunter, Bailey Brosi, G. T. Bailey, Wm. 
Fulton, Furguson and Gallagher and R. 
MiGill on little river; J. Miller, N. 
Nightingale, C, H. Miller, E. Wilkin 
on Newcastle river ; and J. Long, J. 
Hargrove and H. Holland on the Burpee 
mill stream. These parties will put in 
from one million down to one hundred 
thousand. All of them haul off crown 
land. If the snow, which is now about 
two feet increases for the rest of the 
winter in the proportion that it has so 
far, many parties will have to come out, 
as there will be no possibility of filling 
their contracts-—Gleaner.

The Circuit Court.
The January term of the Supreme 

court of St. John opened this morning, 
Hie Honor Mr. Justice King presiding. 
There was a goodly attendance of grand 
jurors, who duly elected Mr. Joseph R 
Stone their foreman.

His Honor’s address was quite lengthy 
and eloquent during which he took oc
casion to express his greet satisfaction 
in seeing so many business men of the 
city in attendance on the jury. He re
ferred to the war cloud which shadows 
the business horizon, and pointed out 
how detrimental wars were to the busi
ness interests of the country and in
stanced the accumulation of England’s 
debt caused by the Napoleonic and other 
wars. The Behring Sea question was 
also referred to and His Honor was 
pleased to note tbe issues would be set
tled in the court and all the equities of 
the question considered.

The following is the Docket;
RKMANKT8.

1. Gallagher vs The Municipality ef
Westmorland. Hanington, Teed
& Hew son.

2. Phoenix Insurance Co. vs Rourke.
Allen and Ferguson.

3. Gledden vs Harding. Gilbert &
Gilbert

4. Gibbs vs Schofit Id. E. & R. McLeod.
5. Scott vs Bank of New Brunswick. C.

A. Palmer.
6. Johnson vs Reed. Curry & Vincent.
7. Freese vs Ma>es. P- & K McLeod.
8. Thorp vs Babang, J. A. Harris, 

aylor vs Merchants Insu ranee Co.
C. N. Skinner.

10. Hogan vs St John City Bailway
Co C. N. Skinner.

11. Driscoll vs The Mayor &c G. H. Lee.
NSW DOCKET.

1. Donaldson vs The Commissioners of
the General Pub. Hoepit^ C. N.
Skinner.

2. Daniel et al vs Miller etaL C. A.
Palmer.

3. Lockhart vs The city of St John.
D. Mullin.

4. McKenzie vs Osgood. M. McDonald 
vs Butler. ditto

6. Schofield vs Anderson. C. A. Palmer
7. Gilmoor vs The Mayor Ac. 6. Al-

ward. _ ^ _
6. McGhee vs Phoenix McCoy. G. C.

& C. J. Coster.
9. Ryan ve Brennan. G Doherty.

10. Bostwick vs Miller. E. & R Me
Leod.

11. Doe ex dem Young vs McCoskery.
Gilbert & Gilbert

Cathie G Bsbby got her
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The Prise Kina.
FLOCKING TO NEW ORLEANS.

New- Orleans, Jan. 12.—The crowd 
coming to see the Dempsey-Fitzsimmons 
fight Wednesday night is beginning to 
pour in, including a large gathering of 
pugilists, Jack McAuliffe, George La- 
Blanche, Tommy Warren, Bill Farrell, 
Billy Myer, Jimmie Carroll of Brooklyn 
and a number of others.

Nearly all the fighters are Dempsey 
men, and most of the many strangers 
who are arriving are also for Demspey. 
The reason for this is plain. Dempsey 
is considered the American representa
tive, and, beside that, most of them have 

Dempsey fight, and have great 
confidence in him to come out of hard 
and long sieges with glory. They quote 
for instance, the fight with La Blanche, 
when La Blanche bit Dempsey hard in 
his terrific rushes, but Dempsey came 
out of it all smiling and with strength 
enough to finish his man.

In New Orleans on the contrary, 
Fitzsimmons is the favorite. Dempsey 
has not fought here since 1883, when he 
defeated Bixamos, the French wrestler, 
a wonderfully strong man, but entirely 
untutored in pugilism. The rest of his 

is newspaper report Fitzsim
mons and Carroll both won here re
cently, and confidence in the shrewdness 
of one and the ability ot the other is un
bounded. There is about $7000 bet 
upon each man at even money, and the 
Fitzsimmons end is nearly all New Or
leans capital.

But the popular sentiment here is 
about equally divided. The betting, as 
expected,has varied round to odds of five 
to four in favor of Dempsey,with chances 
that tliese odds will increase rather than 
fall off.

A Cincinnatian sent down $2,500 to 
bet on Dempsey at odds of five to four, 
bat the money was not taken np. An 
offer posted at the poolroom, offering 
$500 to $400 on Dempsey,found no takers.

One wealthy western man says that 
although he has several thousands to 
bet on Fitzsimmons, he did not expect 
to lay a dollar of it at shorter odds than 
10 to 6.

A number of sporting men who have 
ran over to see Dempsey, say that he is 
in splendid condition, and come back 
even more enthusiastic than ever over 
him.

The Evsneellral Alliance Meeting— 
Horse Racing on the Marsh and 
Keeping Stores open Sunday 
Spoken of.

There was a special meeting of the 
Evangelical Alliance yesterday afternoon 
to consider the question of Sabbath 
Observance,and the advisability of bring
ing Rev. W. F. Crafts to Ht. John to speak 
on that subject Secretary Gates read a 
letter from Mr. Crafts in which he 
stated that he thought it would be hard
ly worth while to come to New Bruns
wick to give a single address. He sug
gested that if it could be so arranged, 
his first Sabbath and the three following 
days might be spent in St.. John, two 
days in Moncton, the next Sabbath and 
three days following at Halifax,two days 
at Fredericton and tbe last Sabbath of 
his stay either in Fredericton or St 
John. His terms were $15 per day, and 
he paid his own expenses.

Rev. Mr. Gates moved that the corres
ponding secretary be requested to write 
to Rev. Messrs. W. B. Hewson, J. M. 
Robinson, and G. M. Campbell, of Monc
ton; Rev. Dr. Burns and Rev. Messrs. J. 
A. Rogers and F. D. Crawley and Job 
Shenton and Mr. L. W. Johnson, of Fred
ericton, laying before them the contents 
of Mr. Crafts’ letter, and asking them 
their co-op*ration.

Rev. Dr. Macrae seconded the motion, 
and it was carried. On motion of the 
last speaker Secretary Gates was in
structed to look up the letter written 
thé alliance by Rev. Mr, Hastings, of 
Boston, and if, in his judgment, it was 
proper, to write that gentleman and en
deavor to have him come to St John af
ter Mr. Crafts.

Rev. Dr. Wilqon had been informed 
that the Sabbath in St John wa« broken 
by any amount of horse racing and 
base ball and that many stores were 
kept open. Was there no way of deal
ing with these practices? If not there 
was surely need of legislation.

Secretary McLeod was inclined to 
think there conld be little base ball play
ing at this season.

Rev. Dr. Macrae suggested that, if Mr. 
McLeod could get some of his young 
men to break the Sabbath by going 
about the streets and making notes of 
specific instances of the cases mentioned, 
some good might be done by having the 
information published.

Rev. Dr. Wilson said he believed there 
had been scores, if not hundreds, of 
teams on the Marsh road on Sunday and 
the fences had been lined with young 
lads who were watching something like 
a horse race.

Mr. McLeod had been at Little Rock, 
Arkansas, when Rev. Mr. Crafts came 
there. The latter went quietly around 
town and secured a list of the stores open 
on Sunday. He interviewed the drug
gists and arranged a plan by which only 
one of them kept open on the t Sabbath.

The question of cigars and tobacco 
was discussed for a few moments and 
tbe alliance adjonmed.

AFTER THE FLOOD.

GRAND CONCERT
-------OF------- ’

SCOTCH AND IRISH MUSIC
and Tableaux in the School-Room of

ST. STEPHEN’S CHURCH,
Tuesday Es enlng, Jan. 18*

/
Reductions this month in

TAKING STOCK 

“AFTER THAT 
THE DELUGE.”

TAPESTRY, BRUSSELS AND IDOLS!
)

to make room for new goods to arrive 
in FEBRUARY.

Choir 
will take part.

Tickets 20cents each. Fori 
k Co.’s and Chas. K. Short’s.

sale at A. C. Smith

DRAMATIC RECITAL. HAROLD GILBERT,GEORGE H. McKAY,
DRY GOODS,

Boston) will give a Dramatic Recital In

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE,
Thursday Evening. Jan. 15th

seen
orant and Fnrnltnre Wareroom».

Wrapping Twines, Sash Cords, Etc.
LANDING EX PARISIAN,

4 Bales Irish Wrapping Twines,
Sail Twine, Sash Cord.

--------- IN STOCK:----------

Fancy and Plain Cords for Blinds;
Prepared Tape for Blinds, Etc.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
OO and 62 Prince William Street.

Trains Delayed.—The heavy rain
storm of Sunday night and Monday, 
which spoiled the good sleighing here, 
did not reach very far north and west. 
In the northern counties of New Bruns
wick, and in Quebec along the line of 
the ]. G R, there was a considerable fall 
of snow, which partly accounts for the 
Quebec express being 5 hours behind 
time in arriving here today. At Mon
treal and along the western section of 
the Atlantic division of the C. P. R., the 
enow fall was quite a heavy one ; and 
nearly all trains to and from Montreal 

The C.

a»'
49 Charlotte St.

X-------ASSISTED BY -----

Reserved seats 35 cents, on sale at A. Ç. Smith 
A Co’s Drug Store. Ge eral admission 25cts.

Ji^afore-

CARNIVAL. jTHE eASETTB1# ALMANAC.
PHASES OF TH1 MOON.

IgBSSâS:-.::::::::".
JBttsMK.;:-:;"-: A GRAND FANCY

DRESS CARNIVAL
wHj?,wL«,XLk°.f were delayed in consequence.

P.R. train from Montreal for St John 
today was three hours late in arriving 
here. The Bceton train was on time

9. TSanDate.

0 56‘» -------WILL BE HELD ON-------

WEDNESDAY, 14th siiit.,
---- AT THE-----

ISlThore.
IBFri
17 Sat.
18 Sun. 
19|Mon.

1 34
2 16

4 38 
4 39 CTDfill A Boys are naturally a little harder on 

^ I KUNil clothes than weak boys. They rough 

it more and do more to wear out their 
clothes. It’s a strong piece of goods 
that’ll last a strong boy all winter. 
How much longer will the same suit 
last a weak boy? Our suits are especi
ally adapted to hearty boys, and also 
must be good for weaker boys, 
your boy try one of our suits next 
time he wants one. The OAK HALL 
CLOTHING HOUSE make a special

ty ot Boys wear.

today.3 1
3 54 A. Perfect Character.5 0
6 19 PALACE RINK.

-------PRIZES.-------

|20 IN GOLD,

He’s a man without malice or guile 
Who ne’er swore when be stepped on a tack. 

And Fve actually known him to smile 
When hie eolUr button slipped down his back.LOCAL MATTERS.

For additional Local News see 
First Page. AS FOLLOWS :

$5.00 BACH to lady and gentleman for most 
TZ) D \ A/ 0rë‘oÔ RACHmto lady and gentleman for hand-
AJaU w eke tsat1 Rink hot office. Open 2. to 10 p. m.

25 cents each.

BREAD 
FLOUR.

5. DoT« Advertisers.
Owing to the large number of adver

tisers who desire changes in their ad
vertisements in tbe Saturday issue, it 
will be necessary in the future to send 

in changes intended for Saturday not 

later than Friday at 4 p. m. 
Gazette desires to accommodate its 

patrons in every way possible, but 
not be expected to change the entire 
advertising of the paper at an hour’s 

notice.

1

LOST.
IfeaMik standard Danilas Academy.

Misses andMaeters from 4 to 20 years old.
Come and learn the prices, for they will be ex- 
tedingly low this term. There are many who 

ought to learn to dance. They need the acoom-
^ Beet opportunity ever offered in this city. You 
know Spencer can teach; why not come?

AdvertucmcnU voder I/*» Head inurtedjar 
10 ante each time or filly «W» a met. Pay 
able in advance.____________________

Let
The

GREEN. 59 King St.

SCHOONZB
anchors fouled In the harbor yesterday 
and it took the crew all today to clear 
them.

A Sale of Sleighs.—Mr. T. B. Haning
ton, Bold a number of sleighs belonging 
to the Dr. Hamilton estate at auction on 
Market square this morning. One fine 
large double sleigh sold for only $40. 
The single seated sleighs brought from 
$20 np to $38. Samuel I. Myles gotqn.te 
a bargain in a home, harness, pung and 
two buffalorobe*.

The New Wabehohse was Day.—The 
new warehouse built by the city on the 
Pettengill wharves, and leased to the 
New York steamship company, proves 
to be a safe store bouse for times of ex
ceptionally high tides like that of yester
day. The floor being several inches 
higher than thé higeet point reached by 
the tidal flood, kept perfectly dry.

Thb Ice Bübxebged.—-A little party 
which drove up river Sunday expecting 
to have a pleasant drive down the ice 
Monday were deugreeably disappointed 
yesterday. Thejr drove three, five miles 
in water a foot or more deep. All along 
the ice as for aa Wickham the water was 
deep, and the streams were rushing down 
the bill sides like torrents, reminding 
one of spring.

PklXE IsLAHD Co.’S 
valuable for airbuss 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pore, onsdalterated

can enpply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one doMn.

WANTED.
Building.Gossip of tbe Fighters.

The Dempsey-Fitzsimmons fight is 
creating as much interest as the Snlli- 
van-Kilrain fight in ’89. Dempsey is 
the favorite—perhaps because he is the 
American, but big stories have been 
rehearsed of the prowess of the long- 
legged Antipedean.

Dixon has not begun training yet for 
bis battle at New York with McCarthy 
on the 5th of next month.

The story which caused so much talk 
in this country, that Slavin had offered 
to stop Sullivan in six rounds, proves to 
be a canard. The Australian heavy
weight according to a recent edition of 
the London Sportsman, denies that he 
ever
nothing of its origin._______

Tbe Glenrton Ashore.
The three-masted schooner Glendon, 

owned by Messrs. E. Lanlalum & Co., 
was launched yesterday at Qnaco. Soon 
after she came off, the heavy wind drove 
her on the beach where she now lies. 
Messrs. John Ewing and Edward Lanta- 
]am went np to Qnaco last night Mr. 
Ewing telephoned down today that 
the vessel lies in an easy position on 
the beach and as far as can be seen is 
not damaged. She will" have to be re
launched and preparations are being 
made to take her off at the the next 
spring tides. The Glenddn is insured 
for $3,000 with M. B. Edwards, $5,000 
with B. G. Taylor and $1,000 with M. & 
T. B. Robinson. The vessel is the old 
steamer Glendon which Messrs. Lantal- 
um & Co. have had re-built and convert
ed into a three-masted schooner at Nu
gent’s yard, Qnaco.

Werb In tbe Y. M.C. A-
The classes in the gymnasium have 

resumed work. The boy’s class met to- 
lay at 3.45 o’clock, and the business 
men’s class at 5, the young men’s class 
will meet at 8. The running track has 
been painted and is very much improved.

A meeting will be held at 8 o’clock in 
the Y. M. G A. parlor, for the purpose of 
organizing the athletic club. (All mem
bers are invited.)

The vocal music class meets at 7.30 
o’clock.

A song service will be held in the Y. 
M. G A. parlor at 9 o’clock tonight. 
The service will be led by Mr. J. E. 

Irvine.

Advertisements wider this head inserted for 
10 cents eachtime or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance. ___________________ ___

“ A.” this office. __________

Specially for the famous 

’Boston Bread. For sale at 

all grocers. Ask for a 51b

SARONIC KROAGKMERTR. 

January, 1891.
Meetings will be held at the Masonic Hall, Ger

main street, daring the month of January at 8 
o’clock in the evening as follows :
Tuesday. 13th—Hibernia Lodge No. 3. 
Wednesday, 14th—Encampment of St. John K.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.Early Closing.
iANTED.—TWO DINING ROOM GIRLS AT

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

T.
bag.Thursday, 15th—The Union Lodge of Portland 

No. 10.
Wednesday, flat—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter.

JUNIOR LIBERAL-CONSERV
ATIVE CLUB.

Until March 1st, our store 
will be closed every evening 
(except Saturday) at 7 o’clock

be given ftwtt number, say 30. Apply to File, 
Gazette office.___________________ __

B° mîMrAl °sNCEi«ra?Ni
Union street. ___________ DEATHS. JOHN MACK AY,D. MAGEE’S SONS.The regular meeting of the Club 

will be held This Evening at 
8 o’clock, in the Dornville Build
ing. Special meeting immediately 
after the regular meeting.

Point Lfpbeaux, Jan. 13., 9. a. m.— 
Wind N. W., strong, partly cloudy. 
Them. 22.

Chartered.—Ship Landseer general 
cargo, New York to Sydney, N. 8. W.

The Wicked stand in slippery places, 
but the righteous can’t do it to save their 
lives. _______ a

Hundred Dollars.—The concert given 
at the Y.M.C.À. last evening for Camp
bell the blind organist was well attend
ed, and about $100 realised.

Exhibition of Centuries.—The meet
ing postponed from Monday will be held 
on Wednesday at 4 p* m. at the residence 
of Mrs. B. G B. Boyd, 62 Sewell street.

Coal Freights Advanced.—Advices re
ceived here today state that coal freights 
have advanced at Parrs boro. $2 is now 
being offered from Parrsboro to Boston. 
Vessels have been receiving $1.50 per

McDiNlS._________ _______________________

œâaF
STOREY—In this city, on tbe 10th inst., after a 

lingering illness, which she bore with Chris
tian fortitude, Rebecca, beloved wife of J. K. 
Storey.

LBBTCH.—In this city, on Monday, the 12th inst 
at noon, John Leetoh. aged“f4 years.

JBT'FuDeral service on Wednesday, at 2 o’clock 
at his son-in-law’s residence, E. B. Fraser,opposite 
Golden Ball corner. Friends and acquaintances 
are kindly invited.
uRA V—In this city,on the llthiniL, Marsant, 

relict of the l»t« John Ore,, » dire of Ber
wick. Soothed, in the Slit jerefhre.se. 

WALLACE—At Hilbboro, on the 10th tort., o* 
paralytic, Charlotte Q-, wile of Joho Walloee 
in the 72nd yore of her ase- 

maOINS—At Little Hirer, Porilh of Simond,. 
on the 10th ioet.,after a lloeerios iliaen, 
Patrick H «mi. la the 66th year of hi, ire, 
leaving one child.

HATTERS and FURRIERS,
Market Square.

The Work of Repaire eolae Arennd
the Whrevee—The Water Vo.rre 
Sand Point at Utah Tide To-day.

104 Prince William 8treet, St. John.made each a statement, and knows

YOUNG MEMORIAL. To The Jobbing Trade
THE G- O- 33-

After the havoc wrought by yester
day’s gale, some of the wharves present 
a dilapidated appearance. Men are 
Lusily engaged today repairing damages, 
and to some wharves the repairs will 
necessarily be quite extensive.

Quinn’s wharf has hardly a plank left 
in its original place. They are lying 
scattered about, while tbe foundation of 
the wharl is considerably shattered. All 
the wharves in the vicinity of Lower 
cove are being repaired this morning, as 
well as the sheds and buildings which 
are on them, and which were damaged 
by the waves.

A few years ago when tit John was 
visited by an exceptionally high tide 
and one which did considerable damage. 
Mr. James Lord marked its height in his 
fish store on Water street, Carleton. The 
water was found to be within a few inches 
of the mark which be made at the time 
of the great Saxby. Yesterday Mr. Lord 
again marked the highest point attained 
by the tide and found that the water had 
risen nine inches higher than it did dur
ing the Saxby gale.

-trewn along the top of Sand Point 
wharf are piles of deals and drift wood 
which were washed up by yesterday’s 
wild waves. The inner portion of the 
wharf on the south side was torn up and 
the top washed ofl that part which 
extends farthest down the beacon 
bar. Men were engaged to-day in re
moving the material cast np on the 
wharf; and in repairing the damage 
done.

The tide covered Sand Point wharf to
day and had there been a wind from 
the south, doubtless as much damage 
would have been done as by yesterday’s 
gale. The beach which stretches from 
Sand Point to the Negrotown break
water is strewn with wreckage from the 
the different wharves which suffered 
daring the gale.

almost
thing.

TO WRITE 
eady work, 
enclose 5c 

ed particulars. 
th.N.S.$üSF> K*a@w#e NOT:

THE G- O. 3VE-inst.

Apply at this office. _________________

The cost of carrying out the work in the design 

The Mteihg the memori»!^ wfljjt ^Part of the JUST ARRIVED,Grape Juice is in- 
and as a tonic is Old Bn

Two Cases of the Celebrated!SHaSSEES46
The sum of $25 will be paid to the person whose 

design is considered next beet.

JSiffSSSiSBienter into the contract himself, or mbmttwtth 
his design the undertaking of a responsible per
son or persons to enter into such contract to com
plete the work in accordance with such design. 

Not bound to accept any design.
W. A. LOCKHART,

Chairman of Special 
Committee of Common Council.

C. O. BRIARS.FOR SALE. T. B. BARKER & SONS, Trade Supplied at thejvery lowest prices.
Advertisement* voder thin head merrtedfnr 

10 code each time or fifty centia «wfc fay 
ible in advance. ______ __________ A. ISAACS,WHOLESALE AGENTS FOB 72 Prince William Street.Hay Bros. & Co, J. C. AVKIl * CO.,

Wringers, Clocks, Tables, 
Chairs, Bedsteads, Lounges, 
at 50c. a w eek.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

HAVE IN STOCK

61 and 63 Xing Street. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla;
“ Cherry Pectoral; 

Ague Cure;
Hair Vigor; 
Pills.

rMilomcE*1 *b" pp
ton.

The lighting of the whole city by
---- ------------- electricity has not yet been fully decid-
GtOit SALE.—THE .ENQ1NK AND TOILER ed Q The matter was discussed by 
BoileHsIïfp!,Enginesh'n. Bi'ih in excellent a committee of the council yesterday 
condition. Apply at the GAZETTE FFICE^ and is to be brought up again in a few

days. _______

ZE\ .A.. JONES, WATCHES,•:<>:•
84 Dock Street. JEWELRY,

If 2NCLWEEK
CLEARANCE SALE

CLOCKS.Hamburg

Embroidery

Department.

Etuning Gazette office, 6t. John, N. c._________

75 Germain Street.
ifFor this trip.—Captain Donkin, late 

of the schooner Ethel Granville, has 
command of the new

To those who like Artistic PICTURE FRAMES we would say:

boots and shoes

MITCHELL BROS.

assumed
schooner Mineola for this trip. Capt 
Milherry is still at his home at St. 
Martins. _________ _

If

JOUBNAL OF SHIPPINGMONEY TO LOAN.’ Miss Sara J. Patten’s dramatic recital 
is to take place at tbe Institute Thursday 
night ‘ One of her selections will be in 
costume, the first occasion in which she 
has thus appeared in this city. The sale 
of seats has opened at Smith & Co.’s drag 
store.

Dental Rooms.—Dr. Canby Bathe way, 
who for some years past has been prac
tising his profession in Paris, but who 
returned to this city last year, bas de
cided to remain. He is located at No. 
158 Germain street, where be can be 
found with all the latest scientific im
provements in the art of dentistry.

207 Union Street, Opera House Block.
Advertisements under this head insertedjor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

Weakllnc Presentations.
The ladies of the Congregational 

church have presented Miss Mary S. 
Elliott, with a handsome silver salver,in 
view of a happy event which will take 
place this evening. They have also pre
sented Mr. J. T. Purdon with a hand
some volume of etchings. Mr. Purdon is 
one of the principals in a pleasant affair 
to-morrow evening, at Centenary church.

Miss Isabel Humphrey, was last even
ing presented with a handsome plate 
glass mirror, set in oxydized silver, by 
the teachers of Centennial school. A 
prominent Sussex gentleman is the 
happy individual.

Of Personal Interest.
Captain Sam Elliott, has resigned his 

position on the tug Norman. He leaves 
for New York early in February to take 
a position there.

Hon. A. G. Blair came down from 
Fredericton this morning.

Pees of St. Jol
ARRIVED.

HARNESS.MAKE YOUR

‘WANT’S
KNOWN.

SS&U.tf* VBKY LOyth° beSt 18
Jan. 13.

°s ’S jm°™c
LONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

Cotutwise—
Schr Elects* Light, 33, Poland, CampobeUo. 

CLEARED. TIDDLBDY WINKS,Jan 13.
Schr Mineola, 124, Dentin. New York, deals,

AehlowîeæL Pye, Liverpool, deals, W M
Mackay.
Coastwise—

Schr Electric Light, S3, Poland, Grand Manan.

No Truth in II.
The Montreal Gazette of a late date 

contains the following special despatch 
from its St John correspondent:

The St John Fire Department is just 
now about as badly demoralized 
as the police force. The driver 
of the Salvage Corps wagon, and 
the driver of the Chief engineer’s cart 
have been suspended for drunkenness. 
When called out by a fire alarm yester- 

they were unfit to handle

aatwo sixes, 50 and 25 cents.
OVER A full stock, made of the Best Materials.

y.;.TO LET
HORSECOLLARS(TSSShJflW.

SCHURMAN, 6t. John.

ARRIVED.

York.

Do you want Agents ?
Do you want a Situation ?
Do you want to Buy Anything ?
Do you want Boarders or Lod

gers?
Have you Lost or Found Any

thing?
Do you want any “ Help, ” Male 

or Female ?
Do you want Pupils? Do you 

want a Partner ?
Do you want Servants, Clerks, 

or Mechanics ?
Do you want to Rent a Room, 

House or Store ?
Do you want to Buy or Sell a 

Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do you want to Rent or Sell 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

Do you want to Sell your Good- 
will and Fixtures ?

Have you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that you wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

Direct Importa tiens from a leading Swiss Man
ufacturer. We are showing patterns not to be 
seen elsewhere.

For Small Children’s Dresses, 18 and 

27 inches wide White Cambric, emb’dy 

with hem-stitched and tucked edges, 

pointed edges, etc.

18 and 27 in, Navy Blue, Goidinal, Pink 

and Light Bine Flouncing with Allovers 

and emb’dy to match.

Fine White Swiss Flouncing and All- 

overs 45 in. wide.

Hem Stitched Flouncings in Cambric.

3000 Yards Narrow Hamburgs at 3 cts 

per yard.

Exquisite designs in narrow, medium 

and wide Embroideries and Insertions 

for u nder-wear. Among them are the 

new tucked designs, pointed edges and 

pointed tip.

A new make of Cambric for Under

wear, Lonsdale Cambric, Fruit of the 

Loom White Cotton, and other American 

makes of White Cotton. •-

We have introduced the old make of 

English Long Cloths; they give perfect 

satisfaction for White Skirts, etc.

Our sale of Household Cotton and 

Linen is in fall blast. Get your Sheets, 

Pillow Cases, Table Cloths, hemmed 

free of charge.

ol a ipocial make and quality.

Palace Rink Carnival.—The first car
nival given at the Palace rink tomorrow 
night promises to be a grand success. 
The ice is in fine condition and has 
been tastefhlly decorated. An innovation 
will be introduced of colored shades 

the electric light which will pro-

MANUFACTURER OFthe
ribbon».

It is true that two of the fire depart
ment men were suspended but their 
places were filled by competent men. 
It is news to a great many in this city to 
hear that the fire department is in such 
a state of demoralization as the corres
pondent states, and this statement is 
moreover far from the truth. Snch 
nasty little paragraphs against St John, 
only serve to hurt its reputation and, as 
they are totally incorrect it becomes the 
duty of everyone to ascertain who it is 
that is endeavoring to defame the city 
in such a contemtable manner.

ARRIVED.
Penurth,12th inst, bark Privateer, Murphy,

^Calcutta, 12th inst. ship Wm H Starbuck, Rey
nolds from Sourabaya.

BAILED.
London, 10th inst, ship Gleoorey, Taylor for San 

Francisco.

HORSE BLANKETS,
the best values in the city.

MISCELLANEOUS. Ladies, Gents, Mieses, Bovs and Children’s
Rubber Boots and Shoes,

Rubber Coats and Cloaks.

over
duce a very pretty effect. Four prizes 
of five dollars each are offered*, and a 
special prize to the most successful club 
representation of not less than ten mem-

T. FINLAY.Advertisements under this head inserted 
for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.________________ ______

ARRIVED.
6th inst, bark Parsee, Cowan fromSantos, l 

New York. >Watchman.—Mr. 227 Cjfiosr ST.Day
William Smith, of Carleton, who has 
been for a considerable time in the em
ploy of the C. P. Railway, has been ap
pointed day watchman of that company’s 
warehouse on Sand Point, Carleton.

Aprointbd

EgaêwSSlFE
Portland’. Me, 11th inst. bark Peacemaker, 

Currie from Buenos Ayres via Barbadoes.
New York, 11th inst, schr A P Emmerson, Day 

from St John.

FRANK S'. ALLWOOD,
YI9 JJNION STREET.

At St. Mart’».—The annual entertain
ment of St Mary’» Sunday school 
children was held last evening, includ
ing a distribution of gifts from a Christ
mas tree by a veritable Santa Clans, in 
the person of D. 8. Betts. Recitations 
were given as follows :—Christmas Bells, 
by the children of the school; Young 
Housekeeper, Florrie McEachern; A 
Letter to Santa Clans, Maggie Boss; 
Little Mabel’s Lesson, Mary 1‘arlee; God 
is Always Near Me, Isabel Thomas; 
Jesus High in Glory, Victor Parle»’ The 
Sun and the Stare, Aggie Johnson; 
Willie’s Christmas Arthur Starkey; For
bidden dainties, Louise Baird; Two 
Dogs, Eunice Short, The Truant, Albert 
Chamberlain; Suffer Them to Come 
onto Me, Effie Parlee; Harry’s Christ
mas Present, Alice Starkey; Santa Claus’ 
Visit, Ethel Thomas. Refreshments 
were served during the evening.

Cranberries,Cranberries.

ment» lor reading at reasonable ratés. ____

RECEIVED THIS DAY,

30 Bushels of CRANBERRIES
FOR SALE AT

No. 19 N. 8. King Square.
' J. D. TURNER.

This Evening.
Girls’ Friendly Society will meet in the 

C. of E. Institute rooms.
St. George’s Society will hold their an

nual meeting .in the Salvage Corj s 
rooms.

Scotch and Irish concert at St Steph
en’s church.

Y. M. C. A. athletic club meet for or
ganization about 8 o clock.

Y. M. C. A. vocal class meet at 7.30 p.

CLEARED.

fax; Edith A. Rice, for Port la Tour; Keevaydm 
Bentley for 8t John.

SAILED
Notice to Mariners.

The Hiohfield Docked.—The steamer 
Highfield was docked at Sand Point this 
afternoon. The gear was at once digged 
np and the work of discharging will like
ly be commenced to-morrow. When the 
crew started to hoist the anchors this 
morning, it was found that they were 
fouled. It was nearly one o’clock before 
the anchors were cleared. About eleven 
o’clock one of the anchors was got np to 
the bow but it dropped into a small boat 
underneath. The boat was sunk and 
badly broken up.

Oddfellow’s assembly.—Canton La 
Tour No. 1, I. O. O. F. intend holding a 
grand assembly in the Domville i uilding 
on Monday evening 26th inst, open to 
members of the order only with their 
lady friends. Good music for darning will 
be provided, games and amusements of 
varions kinds will be arranged in the 
entertainment programme, and light 
refreshments will be serve I. The mem
bers of the canton will wear full dress 
uniforms. An efficient committee have 
the arrangements in charge and no 
doubt the Oddfellows who are fortunate 
enough to be present «ill have a very 
enjoyable time.

Cunio’s Renowned photographs obtain 
their merit through untiring skill and 
earnest endeavor. 85 Germain street.

Wines, still and sparkling, 

Vintage Brandies,

Old Matured Whiskies, 

Liaueurs, Cordials, etc.
All of the best brands and qualifies.

SSSSs
ion street._________________ ___________ _____

pWSffiKM
low. consistent with firsi-class work, also Pianos 

7and 10 Chip man’» Hill. 2 doors from Union.

BOARDING.

TRUE EXTRACT OF

JAMAICA GINGER,3
euEp&uel J^1te7CErtsPbthstPeinf SSPREPARED FROM TRUE

west side oftjie granite b«y>en^oD^the CTul.ot ̂ the combined with choice Aromatic» and Genu-
fallen down, that the spindle was gone, and that o*ther preparations of Ginger^It ins«antly relieves 
the remaining portion of the beacon appeared to cue, cramp*. Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
be in a very shaky condition. and all Sommer Camplaini*. It is most

Providence, Jan 11—(Special to the Post)—Lieu- ueef„i ,n Cold* and Sudden Chill*, 
tenant Thompson, navigation officer oi United 
States revenue marine steamer Dexter, says that 
the beacon on Ovster Poud ree f. Plum Gat, is 
badly damaged. The cap and epindle are gone

f. e. craibe & co.,
tier’s Point Long Island, has been washed away 
during the recent gales, badly injuring Gardiner s 
Bay as a harbor of refuge in an ei iaterly or north* 
easterly gale.

The Junior Liberal-Conservative dab 
meet in the Domville building this even
ing at 8 o’clock.

If You Want Anything,
M. A. FINN.ADVERTISE IXPolice Conri.

Chas. Nixon, Thomas Halpin, and 
Charles McCann, drunks were fined $4.

Alex. Logue, was charged by his wife 
with assau ting and beating her in their 
house on Bridge street.

The case was dismissed.
Michael McKeown, was fined $5 for 

wafi ing on the Railway trestle.
The Sear’s case was np before the 

magistrate this afternoon. Sear’s is 
charged with stealing a gold watch and 
several other articles from the Elliott 
hotel. ________ _________

Fob Solid Comfort.—Smoke the cele
brated Pace’s Twist Mixture. Guaranteed 
a pure tobacco that does not bite the 
tongue. Sold only at Louis Green’s 59 
King street, St John, N. B.

PRICE 35c. PER BOTTLE.
PRXPAHBD OMLY BY

THE EVENING GAZETTE. 

Largest CityCirculation 
Lowest Rates.

10 CENTS A DAY,

50 CENTS A WEEK.

Notice of Go-Partnership,Dracglsto and Apothecaries,
86 KING STREET.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

INDEX.

New Advertisements In thl* Issue.
.Dry Goods. 

.Clothing.

"Y^E.^theunderBlgned. have tins day^purcb^sed 
Campbell, and are prepare<fto fill orders for

Carriage Springs and Axles;
--------ALSO--------

AXES, EDGE TOOLS. ETC.

Bark Strathmnir, from Liverpool for Valparaiso 
Dec 22, lat 5 8, Ion 32 W.

Exports.

Barnes & Murray 
Wm. J. Fraser...

FOURTH PAGE.
Macaulay Bros A Co.................. Hamburg»
D. Magee's Sons 
Junior Liberal-Conservative Club Meeting

ADVERTISEMENTS.
WANTSJFORSAIiES,BOUND, LOST, TO LET 

Ao.; 3 tinea and under inserted forKHSIËMSr
Miller k Woodman.

SQUARE-RIGGED t'TN^BLB fcOUND TO ST. 

STRaXMBS.
Damara, 1145, at London, in port Jan 6 
Gothenburg City. 1668, at London, aid Jan 4.

BXieAHTOTS.
Curlew. 346. from Pernambuco, aid Nov 25th. 
Arbutus, 396, Corbett, from Pernambuco, aid Jan,

Early ClosingCHOICE
AT353S

lO CENTS
AMUSEMENTS.

8L Stephen’s Church.
Mechanics’ Institute... .Dramatic Recital

..................... Carnival
..................Dancing

Factory 18 & 20 S mythe St, - St John..Grand Concert each insertion 

-OR-
3STBW

Macaulay Bros. & Co.Palace Rink...........
A. L. Bpencer....... It wUl pay you to Advertise in 

the GAZETTE, everybody will 
see it.

CAMPBELL BROTHERS.
G. Wilpord Campbell. Chas. R. Campbell. 

Dated 2nd Jan., 1891.

IN BOXES.

H. W. SOBTHBUPACO.,
SOUTH WHARF.

50 CENTS
Per weekl iniadvanee.

WANTED.
.BoardA.
.GirlsHotel Stanley.
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